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Bag of sand spurs evacuation
‘Suspicious package’
contained material
for student’s project
Danny Wenger
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIUC senior
Mark McArthur
talks with officers who were
investigating a
suspicious package at Lawson
Hall Wednesday.
McArthur
dropped off
a bag at the
building for a
class presentation. The bag
contained 60
pounds of sand.
McArthur said
he dropped
the bag off
behind a trash
can because he
didn’t want to
carry it around.

A bag full of sand prompted an evacuation of Lawson Hall Wednesday after an
instructor reported it as suspicious to police.
More than 100 students and faculty exited classrooms before police blocked off the
building and investigated what they initially
called a “suspicious package.”
Police said a student dropped off a red
gym bag behind a trashcan in a Lawson
Hall classroom at about 11 a.m. and walked
away. Some students reported the incident
to administration of justice instructor Ralph
Jones, who was teaching a class at the time.
“The way the students described this
person who stepped inside the doorway and
dropped the bag behind the trashcan and
then, in their words, furtively and quickly
left the room just raised my suspicions,”
Jones said.
Jones, who worked for 17 years in the
Brazos County (Texas) Sheriff ’s Department
before coming to SIUC, said he evacuated
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See STUDENT, Page 12

Administrators pleased with response to package
Danny Wenger
DAILY EGYPTIAN

University officials said they were pleased
with the response to the suspicious package
left in Lawson Hall Wednesday.
The Lawson, Lindgren, Rehn, Wham and
Life Sciences II buildings were evacuated
Wednesday while police investigated a gym
bag left by Mark McArthur, a senior in radio
and television from Elmhurst. Students and

faculty were alerted via e-mail and SIUC’s
emergency radio system.
Interim Chancellor John Dunn said he
was pleased with the professional response of
the faculty.
“People took the appropriate precautions,”
he said. “What was done here was done in a
very professional manner.”
The evacuation of Lawson Hall began
after Ralph Jones, an administration of justice
instructor, called police when he was alerted

to a suspicious gym bag left by a student.
SIU Police Chief Todd Sigler said it was
good that Jones reported the bag.
“I was very pleased with, first and foremost, that we have such diligent and observant people on the campus,” Sigler said. “The
fact that we had members of the community
that recognized something, took action and
reported on it to us was very satisfying.”
University spokesman Rod Sievers said
the call came in at about 11:04 a.m. and
police arrived at about 11:10 a.m. Students
were admitted back into Lawson Hall a few
minutes after noon.

Chancellor finalist faces dissention at UNR
Sean McGahan
DAILY EGYPTIAN

John Frederick began interviews for the top
post at SIUC in Carbondale Wednesday, and
some at his current university hope he stays.
Frederick, who has been the executive vice
president and provost at the University of
Nevada, Reno since 2001, is involved in several pending lawsuits that claim he committed
unfair hiring practices and corruption.
Four of at least 10 pending lawsuits that
name Frederick along with other UNR administrators were filed by Hussein Hussein, an
associate professor of animal biotechnology.
Hussein said the lawsuits stem from
retaliation he suffered after alerting the U.S.
Department of Agriculture of federal animal
welfare violations dealing with research animals
on campus.
In May 2005, the university was cited for
46 violations by the USDA, according to the
Associated Press.
Hussein claims Frederick and other UNR
administrators have attempted to intimidate
him for his whistle-blowing activities since
2002, including attempts to fire him and tampering with his laboratory.
Frederick said Wednesday he could not
comment on the specifics of the lawsuits or any
of the claims, but said opposition is often a part
of leadership.
“In a position like provost, you have to make
tough decisions a lot of the time and those
decisions make some people happy and some
people unhappy, and sometimes when they

Chancellor
finalist John
Frederick and
Susan Ford,
chairwoman of
the chancellor
search
committee,
leave the
Stone Center
Wednesday
afternoon to take
a tour of campus.
Frederick is
the first of four
finalists to visit
campus.
M ELISSA B ARR
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make people unhappy they read into it more of this type filed, and they do not reflect on
than a decision based simply on the merit,” Frederick’s leadership.
he said.
He said Frederick acted autocratically under
Hussein said officials are trying to get him the leadership of former President John Lilley,
to relent by delaying his cases and attempting but that has changed since Lilley left the
to settle, but he would not accept any financial university in 2006. He said the overall view of
compensation.
the leader amongst many faculty members has
“For some people who are for personal been slow to change, however.
reasons trying hard to destroy what I built over
“The change in the minds of faculty comes
30 years, there is no money in the world that slowly,” he said. “There’s a legacy that can be
can fix that, and that’s why with every adverse hard to overcome when you’ve been provost for
action against me I have no choice but to file four years under one president in a time when
lawsuits,” Hussein said.
there was an autocratic style.”
Guy Hoelzer, faculty senate chairman at
UNR, said it is not unusual to have lawsuits See FREDERICK, Page 12

“At about twelve o’clock, just shortly after
12:03, the ‘all clear’ was sounded,” he said.
The university sent out a mass e-mail
to alert students of the suspicious package. Some students, including a few Daily
Egyptian reporters, did not receive the
e-mail stating that Lawson was closed and
being investigated until after the situation
was resolved.
Tania Coambs, a graduate assistant from
Champaign, said she did not receive an email before 1:45 p.m.
See PACKAGE, Page 12

Saluki Way
donations less
than $600,000
Joe Crawford
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Less than 1.6 percent of anticipated private
donations for the first phase of Saluki Way has
been raised, the university’s chief fundraiser
said Wednesday,
About $40,000 has been raised for the first
phase of the massive overhaul of campus in the
past two months, said Rickey McCurry, vice
chancellor for Institutional Advancement.
The new donations bring the total to just
less than $600,000 of the $38 million in private donations that officials plan to put toward
the project’s first phase.
The first phase — which includes building a new football stadium and renovating
the SIU Arena — has a projected cost of $76
million, half of which officials plan to pay for
with the private donations.
The other half is to be paid for by the
new student athletic facilities fee, which was
passed earlier this month by the SIU Board
of Trustees.
The success of this year’s men’s basketball
team helped with fundraising, McCurry said,
but there are no donations that can be directly
linked to the team’s trip to the Sweet 16 of the
NCAA Tournament.
See WAY, Page 8
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Man pleads guilty in retrial
r
of murder case

Individualized
Learning Program
ex ended hours
ext

L E W I S TOWN (AP) — A man pleaded guilty W
Wednesday as his murder retrial was set
to begin in a 1996 shooting spree that killed two young girls and wounded three others.
Daniel Ramsey,
amsey 29, of Keokuk,
amsey,
Keokuk Iowa, pleaded guilty under a deal with prosecutors that
included no provisions to avoid a possible death sentence.
Prosecutors will seek the death penalty and a jury will begin hearing evidence today to
determine whether Ramsey is eligible. The minimum sentence he faces is life in prison.
Ramsey
amsey pleaded guilty to ffour
our counts of first degree murder
murder,, three counts of attempted
murder and one count each of aggravated criminal sexual assault and home invasion. In
exchange,, prosecutors dropped five other murder counts stemming from the same kkillings,
along with two counts of home invasion and one count of residential burglary.
Authorities say Ramsey raped and killed his friend, 16-year-old Laura Marson, on July 8,
1996, aft
af er they quarreled over Ramsey’s ex-girlfriend, Rachel Sloop,
Sloop who Ramsey wanted
to get back at ffor
or breaking up with him.
He then drove to the Sloop home in Burnside, where he allegedly shot and injured 17year-old Rachel Sloop and two toddlers who were staying at the home, and killed Sloop’s
12-year-old sister,
sister Lonna. Ramsey then grazed his own head with a shotgun blast and was
arrested just before
bef dawn on July 9, 1996.

• Friday and Monday, May 4 and May
7 through 11
• Last available time to schedule is
5:30 p.m. To schedule, call 536-7751

Black Female
round table
• 6:30 p.m. today at the Student
Center,
nter, Cambria Room
nter
• Discussion about issues aﬀ
ﬀecting
black women

Southern Clay Works
spring cup sale

‘The Bishop’
Bishop charged in pipe bomb investigation
v
vestigation

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and Friday at
the Pulliam Hall Breezeway

Cataclysm!
• 8 p.m. today through Saturday at the
Communications Building, Kleinau
Theatre
• Department of Speech
Communication Performance
rf
rformance
, written
and directed by Jake Simmons, a
doctoral candidate

AW AIDS
AWAD
International Network
Netw
bak sale for
bake
f
AIDS relief

House: Cut links between
betw
contracts,
s, ccontributions
ontributions

• 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the Faner
Hall Breezeway

CORRECTIONS
If you spot an error, please contact the
AILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
DAILY
ext. 253.

POLICE REPORTS
There are no items to report today.

C H I C AGO (AP) — A former part-time Iowa letter carrier was arrested and charged
W
Wednesday
with mailing pipe bombs and threatening letters to investment firms and others
to terrify them into forcing
f
up stock prices.
John P. Tomk
T
ins, 42, of Dubuque, Iowa, a family man with a job as a machinist, was
accused of being the source of letters signed “The Bishop” that threatened to kill those who
received them, their families and neighbors unless shares in Navarre Corp. and 3COM Corp.
moved higher.
higher
He is charged with one count of mailing a threatening communication with intent to
extort and one count of possession of an unregistered explosive device. Officials said the
pipe bombs would have exploded had just one wire been connected. His federal
f
defender,
defender
ender,
Rose Lindsay, declined to comment.
“
“Just
think, it could be as simple as mailing a package, just like the Unibomber used to
do it,” said one of 16 letters that were mailed out to executives of investment firms and other
companies.
“The Bishop” remarked on how easy it was for
f Washington
W
sniper Lee Boyd Malvo to
attack his victims and for
f the kidnapping of children as well, adding: “When you stop and
think about how easy (it is) to kill somebody,
somebody it is almost scary.
y.”

S P R I N G F I E L D (AP) — The Illinois House overwhelmingly backed legislation
W
Wednesday
that’
t’s meant to combat Illinois’ reputation as a “pay to play”
y” state where companies wanting government business are expected to donate money to key officials.
The legislation would apply to people and companies with more than $25,000 worth
of state contracts. They would be barred from giving contributions to the constitutional
official, such as governor or secretary of state, responsible for
f awarding the contract.
It also would require any person bidding on a contract worth more than $10,000 a
year disclose all past contributions to the official awarding the contract. Bidders who
don’t reveal the information could have their state payments halted.
Bidders would be barred from making any contributions at all to key officials while a
decision is being made on who gets a contract.
The measure passed 116-0 and now goes to the state Senate.
The Illinois Campaign for
f Political Reform applauded the legislation as an important
step in fighting corruption.

AccuWeather 7-Day Forecast for
f Carbondale
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Ready to Learn Initiative in danger
events such as these are necessary in
helping children in the area, and cannot afford to be shut down because of
budget cuts.
“Funding is always difficult because
there are so many wonderful programs
that compete for funding and attention, but we can’t fail to recognize the
importance of education for young
Alejandro Gonzalez
people and families,” she said.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Cheryl Alsip, whose daughter
Lydia hid from the life-size cartoon
A new initiative to help southern characters who paraded around playIllinois children read is in danger of ing with children at the event, said the
massive funding cuts from the Bush initiative is valuable because it exposes
administration.
her 4-year-old daughter and others to
In his proposed
another language.
budget for 2008,
“It helps them
President Bush called
to learn, and I think
t helps them to
for $147 million in
that’s how we’re
funding cuts to public
going to be able to
learn, and I think
broadcasting, which
beat terrorism basiwould completely
that’s how we’re going cally, by teaching
wipe out the Ready
children young to
to be able to beat
to Learn program,
accept others, no
according to the PBS
matter what their
terrorism basically,
Web site.
or skin
by teaching children language
In March,WSIUcolor or background
TV was selected as
young to accept others, is,” she said.
one of the first public
Spezia
said
no matter what their Ready
broadcasting outlets
to Learn
to participate in the
language or skin color officials and WSIU
new initiative to help
would have to
or background is.
children from lowwork together with
income families learn
— Cherryl Alisp Congress to ensure
Parent of girl in the program the learning continto read.
In the program’s
ues. Working with
first event of the year Tuesday, 42 chil- our legislatures and our communities,
dren from southern Illinois were given we think that we can become stronger
bilingual books and treated to nachos and we can demonstrate the value of
and salsa. The “Dia de los Ninos (Day these programs so that they will
of the Children)” celebration took continue to be funded,” Spezia
place in Cobden.
said.
Beth Spezia, WSIU outreach
gonzalez@siu.edu
coordinator who works closely with
536-3311 ext. 266
the Ready to Learn initiative, said

Children’s
program could
be eliminated by
budget cuts

‘‘I
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Children play games at the event center in Cobden on Tuesday night during the first event for the Ready
to Learn Initiative. The program is sponsored by PBS and locally through WSIU.
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Taliban: bin laden
planned attack
during Cheney visit
C A I R O, Egypt (AP) — A top Taliban
commander said al-Qaida leader Osama
bin Laden was behind the February attack
outside the U.S. military base in Bagram,
Afghanistan, during the visit there by Vice
President Dick Cheney, according to an
interview shown Wednesday by Arab
broadcaster Al-Jazeera.
Bin Laden planned and supervised
the attack that killed 23 people outside
the base during Cheney’s visit, said Mullah
Dadullah, the Taliban’s main military commander in southern Afghanistan who has
had close associations with al-Qaida.
“You may remember the martyr operation inside the Bagram base, which targeted a senior U.S. official. ... That operation
was the result of his wise planning. He (bin
Laden) planned that operation and guided
us through it. The operation was a success,”
Dadullah told Al-Jazeera.
He did not say how he knew that bin
Laden planned the attack, and it was not
immediately clear when the interview
took place.
Deputy White House press secretary
Dana Perino said it was “an interesting
claim but ... I haven’t seen any intelligence
that would support that.”

Virginia

Police: Va. Tech
rampage lasted
nine minutes

News

House OKs troop withdrawl bill
Anne Flaherty
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WA S H I N GT O N — A
sharply divided House brushed aside
a veto threat Wednesday and passed
legislation that would order President
Bush to begin withdrawing troops
from Iraq by Oct. 1.
The 218-208 vote came as the
top U.S. commander in Iraq told lawmakers the country remained gripped
by violence but was showing some
signs of improvement.
Passage puts the bill on track to
clear Congress by week’s end and
arrive on the president’s desk in coming days as the first binding congressional challenge to Bush’s handling of
the conflict now in its fifth year.
“Our troops are mired in a civil
war with no clear enemy and no
clear strategy for success,” said House
Majority Leader Steny Hoyer.
Republicans promised to stand
squarely behind the president in
rejecting what they called a “surrender
date” handed to the enemy.
“Al-Qaida will view this as the day
the House of Representatives threw
in the towel,” said Rep. Jerry Lewis of
California, ranking Republican on the
House Appropriations Committee.
The $124.2 billion bill would

fund the war, among other things, of what they were in January, before
but demand troop withdrawals begin Bush began sending in additional
on Oct. 1 or sooner if the Iraqi gov- U.S. forces. He added that progress
ernment does not meet certain stan- in the troubled western Anbar provdards. The bill sets a nonbinding goal ince was “breathtaking,” and that he
of completing the troop pull out by thought Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri
April 1, 2008, allowing for forces con- al-Maliki was “doing his best” at leadducting certain noncombat
ing the country.
missions, such as attacking
But “the ability of
terrorist networks or trainal-Qaida to conduct
ur troops horrific, sensational
ing Iraqi forces, to remain.
House and Senate
are mired attacks obviously has
appropriators agreed to the
a setback
in a civil war represented
legislation earlier this week.
and is an area in which
The Senate was expected to
with no clear we’re focusing conclear the measure Thursday,
siderable attention,”
enemy and no Petraeus said.
sending it to the president.
While Bush was conPetraeus said he
clear strategy
fident the bill would
would not touch on
for success.
ultimately fail because
the “minefield of disDemocrats lacked the two— Sterny Hoyer cussions about various
House majority leader legislative proposals,”
thirds majority needed to
override a veto, he kept up
but he noted that the
pressure on lawmakers. On the same new strategy in Iraq was just beginday as the House vote, the presi- ning. He said he planned to provide
dent dispatched his Iraq command- more details in early September.
er, Gen. David Petraeus, and other
Petraeus briefed his findings
senior defense officials to Capitol to lawmakers in a private room,
Hill to make his case: Additional where protesters outside chanted
forces recently sent to Iraq are yield- “Troops home now!” Republicans
ing mixed results and the strategy and Democrats alike emerged to say
needs more time to work.
Petraeus had only confirmed their
Petraeus told reporters sectarian positions.
killings in Baghdad were only a third
“This briefing reinforced our view

‘‘O

B L ACK S B U R G , Va. (AP) — The massacre inside a chained-shut Norris Hall
went on for nine minutes as Seung-Hui
Cho fired off 170 rounds, killing 30 people
before shooting himself in the head, police
revealed Wednesday. But they said investigators still don’t know why Cho launched
the bloody attack on his fellow students at
Virginia Tech.
“We talk about possible motives and
theories and whatnot, but we don’t have
any evidence to suggest anything,” said
State Police Superintendent Col. W. Steven
Flaherty. He said investigators had searched
computer files, cell phone records and emails, and had compiled 500 piece of evidence from Norris Hall alone.

Flames
fill house
as police
open fire
Michael Hill

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Washington

White House says
Bush sympathetic
to Tillman family
WA S H I N G T O N (AP) — President
Bush hopes someone is held responsible
for the U.S. military’s mishandling of information about the death of former football
star Pat Tillman in Afghanistan, the White
House said Wednesday.
Bush did not learn about the unusual
circumstances of the Army ranger’s death
until after the soldier’s memorial service on
May 3, 2004, said deputy press secretary
Dana Perino.
Military officers at first said Tillman had
died in an ambush, when in fact he was
accidentally killed by fellow U.S. troops.
“I think that he feels deeply sorry for the
family and all that they’ve gone through,”
Perino said. “And he’s pleased that the
Department of Defense has taken it upon
themselves to investigate it. And he hopes
that people are held to account.”

Texas

Wreckage searched
from tornadoes
that killed 10
E AG L E PA SS , Texas (AP) — Dozens
of search and rescue crews scoured the
mangled remains of houses and trailer
homes Wednesday for more victims of tornadoes that killed at least 10 people in this
border community and its Mexican neighbor. An 11th victim died in Louisiana.
Twisters cut across a nearly four squaremile area in a rural community southeast of
Eagle Pass on Tuesday night, destroying
two empty elementary schools, a church,
business and homes. Several mobile
homes were still missing Wednesday as
searchers with dogs went lot to lot.
A family of five — a girl, her parents
and two other relatives — was killed when
the winds blew their mobile home across
the street and slammed it into Rosita Valley
Elementary School.
“It was a whole family, and they were
all together, probably like they were
huddling,” said police Officer Ezekiel
Navjas, who arrived Tuesday night just
as crews were pulling from the wreckage
the body of the girl, believed to be about
5 years old.

that the solution in Iraq is a political solution,” Hoyer, D-Md., told
reporters. Also confirmed, he said,
was “our belief that we must hold the
Iraqis accountable for achieving real
progress.”
Rep. John Boehner of Ohio,
the House Republican leader, said
Petraeus acknowledged there were
challenges. “But considering where
we are, I think the general feels good
about the progress thus far,” Boehner
said.
Bush said he stands firm on his
latest strategy for winning the war
and dismisses as counterproductive
the Democratic call for withdrawal.
“That means our commanders in
the middle of a combat zone would
have to take fighting directions from
legislators 6,000 miles away on Capitol
Hill,” Bush said this week. “The result
would be a marked advantage for our
enemies and a greater danger for our
troops.”
Petraeus’ comments Wednesday
put a finer point on when the muchawaited decision about the length of
the U.S. troop buildup may come,
saying he will make an assessment
of the conditions in Iraq in early
September, and report back to
Defense Secretary Robert Gates
and other military leaders.

C HUCK KENNEDY ~ M C C LATCHY -TRIBUNE

Republican presidential hopeful John McCain speaks at the Center for Strategic and International
Studies at the Ronald Reagan Building on Monday in Washington. The U.S. senator from Arizona
warned of U.S. reliance on foreign oil and the threat global warming poses.

McCain seeks to revive campaign
Liz Sodoti
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PO RTS MOU TH, N.H. —
It wasn’t supposed to be this way.
John McCain was the presumptive Republican front-runner, the
next in line for the nomination
in a party that historically respects
hierarchy.
Now, he’s trying to revive his
troubled campaign. He is making
the case for his candidacy by stressing his decades of experience in wartime and Washington and claiming
he has the will to make tough, and
sometimes unpopular, choices to heal
the nation’s woes.
“I am qualified. I am ready to
serve. I need no on-the-job training.
And I have the vision and capability,” the four-term Arizona senator,
ex-Navy pilot and former Vietnam
prisoner of war, said Wednesday after
formally declaring his second attempt
to win the White House.
A loser in 2000 to George W.
Bush, McCain chose to officially
enter the presidential race in New
Hampshire — the state’s primary was
the political high point of his last bid.

He selected Prescott Park, which sits
across the Piscataqua River from the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard.
As McCain talked of the country’s challenges at home and abroad,
the shipyard served as a backdrop and
a reminder of his military past.
“I know how to fight and how
to make peace. I know who I am
and what I want to do,” he said in
his speech. “I’m not running for
president to be somebody, but to
do something; to do the hard but
necessary things not the easy and
needless things.”
He repeated his pitch later in
Manchester, N.H., standing under
an umbrella as rain pelted an enthusiastic crowd of a few hundred.
When a protester interrupted,
McCain diverted from the script.
“This is what free speech is all
about!” he shouted, drawing cheers
when he invoked the state’s motto:
“Live free or die!”
Simply a formality, the events
did, however, give McCain an
opportunity to lay out his vision for
the country’s future and jump start
his campaign after months of struggle. He had spent years building an

unrivaled national organization and
positioning himself as the inevitable
GOP nominee — only to see his
campaign falter.
“It’s John’s last chance to make
a first impression again,” said Ken
Duberstein, a White House chief of
staff under President Reagan. “He
has to wipe the slate clean from the
last several months. That’s easier said
than done, but I think he has the
chance to do it.”
McCain’s popularity has fallen in
national polls; he trails former New
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani.
He came in a disappointing third
in fundraising and cash-on-hand
among Republicans in the first test.
Rival Mitt Romney, in single digits
in most polls, finished first. McCain
revamped his finance operation and
trimmed staff as a result.
He’s been dogged by a few verbal gaffes, an ever-present danger
of his straight-talking persona.
He’s perhaps forever linked to the
Iraq war as the top pitchman for
Bush’s troop increase. The decline
in his popularity has mirrored the
waning public support for the
four-year-old conflict.

MARGARETVILLE,
N.Y. — A farm house that authorities had surrounded in a search
for a man suspected of killing a
state trooper went up in flames
Wednesday, shortly after sharpshooters began firing and SWAT
teams tried to enter.
Within minutes, the left side
of the house was engulfed. The
SWAT team was driven back by
flames, and firefighters responded
immediately.
The fire broke out roughly
nine hours after two troopers
were shot, one fatally, searching
the home for Travis D. Trim,
23, a suspect in the shooting
Tuesday of another trooper.
There was no immediate word
on injuries, what caused the fire,
or whether Trim was found. State
police had no immediate comment. There hadn’t been any sign
of activity in the home earlier in the
day. Neighbors described the property, which included two red barns,
as a weekend residence in Arkville,
a hamlet near Margaretville.
The standoff came just seven
months after the arrest of a man
who shot three troopers, one fatally, during a months-long manhunt
in western New York.
The first shooting Trim is
accused of occurred Tuesday, after
a trooper stopped him in a stolen
minivan for a minor traffic infraction in the Margaretville area.
When Trim failed to provide
identification, Trooper Matthew
Gombosi told him he was under
arrest, said Preston L. Felton, acting superintendent of the State
Police. Then, Felton said, Trim
pulled a handgun from his waistband and shot Gombosi. His
body armor kept him from being
seriously injured, but the suspect
escaped, police said.
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Net metering bill could aid
green energy alternatives
Alicia Wade

Senate with a 57-0 vote last month
and is pending in the House.
State Rep. Mike Bost, a Republican
Recent rises in Ameren electricity from Carbondale, is a co-sponsor for
rates and national debate on global the bill. He said he was always under
warming could have residents of the impression net metering occurred
Carbondale looking for a greener solu- in Illinois, and decided to become a
tion to their empty pocketbooks.
sponsor of the bill when he found out
Tim Damian, a local “ecopreneur,” the bill existed.
is part of the citizenre REnU program
“The advantage is very simple,”
that rents solar panels to homeowners. Bost said, “If you install solar panels
He said the rent is based
or a wind generator or
on the amount of electricity
an efficiency generator
generated by the panels.
that’s with your home
llinois
needs
However, Illinois’ lack
there are certain months
of a net metering law is
to have a net where you don’t burn
keeping the program from
of the electricity and
metering law. all
flourishing
downstate
you’re just feeding into
because the REnU proMore people the lines. Here you get
gram will only rent to areas
back for the kilowould use this credit
with net metering.
watt hours you’re genAccording to the U.S.
erating.”
system.
Department of Energy
He also said the bill
— Tim Damian
net metering allows people
may encourage more
local ecopreneur
using alternative means of
people to install these
energy, such as solar panels or wind types of systems.
turbines, to offset the cost of their elecAmeren Spokeswoman Erica
tricity consumption by allowing elec- Abbett said while Ameren does not
tric meters to turn backwards when oppose the concept of net metering;
energy is overproduced.
it opposes the Senate bill because of
The consumers receive retail pric- the high level of overproduced energy
es for excess energy generated under it deals with.
this system.
“The Senate bill gets into com“Illinois needs to have a net meter- mercial load levels and puts all of the
ing law,” Damian said. “More people costs of the metering equipment and
would use this system.”
installation on the utility company,”
Commonwealth Edison, the elec- she said.
tric company that services the Chicago
She also said Ameren supports
area and various parts of northern House Bill 1011, which is also a net
Illinois, offers net metering. Ameren, metering bill, but allows utility comwhich services the central and south- panies to recover some costs for the
ern areas of the state, does not.
equipment and keeps overproduced
Two bills that would require elec- energy amounts smaller.
tric companies to offer net metering
alicia_wade@dailyegyptian.com
in Illinois are in the State Congress.
536-3311 ext. 258
Senate Bill 680 passed through the
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Inaya Williams, left, and Haven Rowzee spin as Noah Hendricks, not pictured, pushes the
merry-go-round in Evergreen Terrace Tuesday afternoon. Williams and Rowzee are part of the
Evergreen After School program for SIU family housing residents.

Gates says Russians appear divided
on response to missile defense
Robert Burns
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

B ERLI N — The Russian
government, while publicly
critical of a U.S. plan to install
missile defense bases in eastern
Europe, is internally conflicted
by it, Defense Secretary Robert
Gates said Wednesday.
At the close of a threeday trip that included stops in
Moscow and Warsaw as well as

the German capital, Gates appeared
to refer not only to the proposed
bases in Poland and the Czech
Republic but also a new offer presented to Moscow last week on new
ways to work together on strategic
missile defense.
“There clearly have to be divisions in Moscow on how to respond,
frankly,” Gates said at a joint news
conference with German Defense
Minister Franz Josef Jung. “It doesn’t
surprise me.”

He did not cite specific evidence
of an internal debate, and Russia’s
public statements have been uniformly negative.
Gates said it was at the urging of
German Chancellor Angela Merkel
that the Bush administration decided to intensify its consultations with
Moscow on missile defense. He said
that about two weeks ago Russian
President Vladimir Putin asked
Bush to send Gates to Moscow for
detailed talks on the subject.
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OUR WORD

Trials and tests in emergency response
A college student with a bunch of sand gave
the university a much-needed test Wednesday.
It’s clear that Mark McArthur didn’t intend
to set off panic when he
dropped off a heavy bag behind
a trashcan at Lawson Hall.
But had he not, the SIUC
community would have missed
a beneficial practice run in
emergency response.
We hope the small-scale
incident prepares the university
for true crises that could crop
up in the future.
Several students complained
that the university did not
notify the campus of the incident by e-mail in a timely manner. Others said
they received no notification whatsoever in their
inbox. Still others said authorities completely
overreacted and there never was reason to

We hope the
small-scale
incident prepares
the university for
true crises that
could crop up in
the future.

be anxious.
SIUC should take a careful look at the events
that unfolded after the call came in about a suspicious package. Authorities should gauge how
long it took responders to get to the scene, analyze the situation and evacuate those in
the building.
The university should also examine the e-mail
notification system, especially paying attention to
the time between when police ordered an evacuation and the first e-mal was sent out.
Just last week, the university mourned the victims of the Virginia Tech incident.
Wednesday, SIUC got a glimpse of a potential
disaster of its own.
Overall, we think university officials handled
the Lawson Hall incident diligently. They got
students and faculty out of a possibly harmful
situation and blocked off the area quickly. The
emergency radio system throughout campus was
in working order and most people were aware

there was an episode.
The e-mail system might need some
improvement, but nothing’s perfect. If there are
needed alterations, now is the prime time to take
care of them.
As far as the claims that SIUC overacted to
a weird bag, we say any perception of a threat
should get the utmost attention.
When a guy sets down a bag behind a trashcan in a public place and walks away, suspicion
is warranted.
The times, they are uncertain.
This is especially true on a college campus
— a wide-open area where masses of people
converge every day.
Even if gates went up around the university’s
perimeter and the Department of Public Safety
ordered everyone to sign in and get patted down
before class, there is no way to guarantee manmade perils will not occur.
Preparing to react is the best thing to do.

GUEST COLUMN

The power to prevent horrors
Audra Ord
GUEST COLUMNIST

They march forward slowly and
deliberately, accepting the fate that awaits
them 10 yards ahead. In their eyes is fear,
yes, but also determination. They believe
in their cause enough to die for it. Beaten
to death for quietly and peacefully protesting their oppression. Is it right?
The putrid stench of burnt flesh floats
in the air, a thick blanket covering the
compound. They know the smell is their
own blood: mothers, fathers, daughters
and brothers. Yesterday they were shipped
to this hell in cattle cars; today they literally burn in the hell-fires of the crematoria. Is it right?
All his family but one son is murdered
before his eyes, annihilated by the rebel’s
illegal guns. His son is kidnapped, beaten
to within an inch of his life. He fears
his son will be killed. The truth is much
worse: The boy is “adopted” by the rebel
soldiers, given a gun and taught the ways

of a mindless and heartless killer. The next
time the man sees his son is months later
as he is staring terrified down the barrel
of an assault rifle. His son looks blankly
back at him, finger
tickling the trigger, not recognizing that the man
he’s about to blast
away is his father.
Is it right?
As Americans,
most of us cannot
fathom the horrors
that are every day
wrought on innocent people. We
sit safely behind
our
television
sets, computers
and newspapers,
reading stories of the Holocaust and
watching child trafficking and oppressed
women on the news, hoping that these
indecencies will never come near our

suburban neighborhoods.
Some of us may have the heart to
make a donation or adopt an orphan
from a warring nation, but mostly we sit
back and watch the
world attack itself.
We hear of people being imprisoned
to work in horrible
conditions, mining diamonds with
guns trained at their
heads. We see people
shot while fetching
water, having the
misfortune of being
in the wrong place at
the wrong time. Too
bad for them there
is no “right place” or
“right time.”
Worldwide and throughout history,
people have been oppressed for two reasons: Either they rightfully wanted and
worked for a better life, or for no justifi-

Worldwide and
throughout history,
people have been
oppressed for two
reasons: Either they
rightfully wanted
and worked for a
better life, or for no
justifiable reason at all.

MISSION STATEMENT
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

able reason at all. The examples given at
the beginning are proof of this.
In the first example, Mahatma
Gandhi and his followers were violently
attacked while leading a peaceful protest
against an unfairly imposed British law
in India.
The second example is one we have
heard of over and over: The Holocaust,
the systematic destruction of Jews, simply
because they followed a certain faith.
The final story could’ve come from
any nation at civil war. Power-hungry
rebel groups are trying to overthrow the
current government. The entire nation
is in turmoil. Millions of people die
because some radical decides he needs an
ego boost.
The question remains: Is it right? No.
But by educating ourselves and doing
what little we can to prevent horrors like
this from continuing, together we can
make it right.
Ord is a freshman studying journalism.
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“ I am a princess.”

Shantel Jacko
7-year-old
on being homeless
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he newspaper industry is undergoing
drastic changes —
shrinking circulation numbers
and staffs, and the medium in
which information is captured
and delivered.
The Paul Simon Public
Policy Institute on Tuesday
and Wednesday hosted panel
discussions on the future of
the media. These discussions were a public forum
for well-known journalists to
voice their opinions about the
changing industry.
The Internet and 24-hour
news cycles are changing the
way news is delivered, leading some to be concerned
about the future of journalism. Citizen journalism is
becoming ever more popular
amongst media outlets. Even
the still camera is in danger
of obsolescence with the
emergence of high-definition
video.
The image shown here is
scanned from a strip of film.
It shows a frame and a half

scanned together to make a
single image. The top portion is from a photographer’s
conference in Chicago, and
the bottom is a Carbondale
street scene. The image wasn’t
captured on a modern-day
digital camera; rather, it was
made on transparency film
and taken with a camera
that dates back more than
50 years. There is a nostalgia film has that digital
photography cannot match.
However, a digital film scanner was necessary in order to
publish this photo.
The Dallas Morning News
recently announced plans to
transition nearly the whole
photography staff from still
cameras to HD video. The
photojournalists at the paper
will shoot all of their assignments on video for the Web
and then pull stills from their
video for the newspaper’s
print edition. New software
enables them to grab a still
frame from video at a larger
file size — 68 megabytes

DEAR EDITOR:
The GA United general meeting, complete with
the election of officers and a collective bargaining
update, is taking place today at Brown Auditorium
from 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. I’m not sure who has been
nominated for office, but I do know who GA United
needs as its president. Luckily, that man happens to be
one of those nominated.
Marinus von Kuilenburg, a political science major
and Dutchman of exquisite intellect, is my choice for
GA United president. Marinus has been with GA
United from the beginning. I was at the GA United
office once. Marinus was making calls, dialing the

SIUC mirrors the RMS Titanic
DEAR EDITOR:
The incoming chancellor, whomever he or she
will be, is saddled with huge problems, from declining
enrollment, a crumbling infrastructure, a bad public
image and the level of academic mediocrity that has
become the norm and which drives the best students
to forego SIUC or transfer.

Mr. SIU organizer dedicated
DEAR EDITOR:
I was just called and informed of your letter on the
Mr. SIU show. I can’t believe after all the hard work
and dedication of the gentleman in the show, you guys
focus on Nathan Woodcock knowing one of the con-
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columns to 500 words. All topics are acceptable.
All submissions are subject to editing.
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— than any file a DAILY
EGYPTIAN photojournalist
works with.
While it is scary to think
about what will become of
newspapers in print, it is also
exciting to think about all of
the unlimited possibilities. In
merging text, video and still

photographs, one can create a new and powerful way
of telling stories. All in all,
journalists need to embrace
this change with open arms.
Telling stories is our job and
should be our utmost concern
— not the medium in which
we tell them.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Vote for Marinus

7

phone with one hand as he took bites of pizza with
the other. Lunch break? Not hardly. He feverishly
organized a GA United movement, along with a
handful of others, and as a result the, SIUC graduate students now have an organized on-campus voice
to help in collective bargaining. If it hadn’t been for
Marinus, I dare say we wouldn’t have any sort of
union. And what’s he doing now that we have a union,
resting on his tush in a comfy office? Not hardly. This
Wednesday he’s going to Springfield to lobby the
governor for more money for SIU. He’s not sending an
e-mail or making a call. He’s going there, which is one
of the hallmarks of a true leader.
If you are a member of GA United, be sure to
vote at the meeting today. If you can’t make it to the

meeting, like me, you can cast a vote by proxy. Pick up
a form in Faner 2240 and give it to a trusted friend
who’ll cast your vote for you. I can’t possibly fathom
a candidate more deserving, and more qualified, than
Marinus.
If you’re not a member of GA United, you should
join. The dues are something in the neighborhood of
$17 a month, and it’s well worth that. Contact Kylie
Olean, Rachel Hawley or Marinus von Kuilenburg if
you’d like to join. Solidarity is the name of the game,
folks, and a voice does you no good if you don’t use it.
Use your voice tonight and choose Marinus as your
GA United president.

In addition, the raise in tuition and fees at undergraduate and graduate levels will further enhance the
economic problems here because, simply put, SIUC
is not worth the price being charged. Graduate assistantships are being eliminated. The next step is civil
service workers in the next 5-12 months.
I’ve had some good professors here, but no matter
how you look at it, SIUC has too many problems,
and the local economy is too depressed with low wage

jobs to warrant staying here. I really wonder if SIUC
needs Superman more than a chancellor. I’m sure
we all wish the future chancellor the best, but those
who can are getting off this fast-sinking ship. The
only difference between SIUC and the RMS Titanic
is that we don’t have Leonardo and Kate to keep us
entertained as it sinks.

testants in the show. I was going to do the show last
year but I got hit by a train so I was not able to!
But what if I had done it this year and won it,
would you have bashed Nathan for letting another
Woodcock win it even though we are not related?
Would you have bashed him for being my friend as
well? When you are as dedicated as Nathan to the

sport you tend to know people that compete in it.
You should be appreciating all the work he put in the
show. It’s not like he gets paid for this at all. That’s all
I must say about that.

Ron Fields
graduate student in English

Anthony Hamelin
senior studying technical resource management
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Casey Woodcock
senior studying finance
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Interim Chancellor John Dunn
said events such as the Sweet 16 run
are often a way to get investors interested in donating to the university in a
variety of ways, not only athletics.
Dunn said he visited with potential donors while the team was at
tournament stops in Columbus, Ohio,
and San Jose, Calif.
“You’re trying to reel them in a
little bit to our larger story,” he said.
“It’s not only athletics — it’s a much
larger story. If that’s the opening for
us, we’ll go with the opening and we’ll
broaden the conversation.”
Dunn said the Saluki’s last trip
to the Sweet 16 in 2002 inspired
former SIU football player Thomas
Wittmann’s record-setting $4.5 million donation that led to the creation
of the Troutt-Wittmann Athletic and
Training Center.
More Saluki Way money will
probably come in once the blueprints
are drawn for the project, Athletic
Director Mario Moccia said. Many
donors want to know exactly what
they can get for their donations,
including buildings or rooms that
could be named after them, he said.
Physical Plant Director Phil
Gatton said the projects’ architects,
who he said are nearly ready to sign
their contract for the project, are in the
beginning planning stages and have

News

not decided on most of the details.
“It’s just an initial planning exercise that you go through, and you’re
really not talking about schematics,”
he said.
Moccia said he recently visited many wealthy alumni about
donating.
“It’s pretty much a numbers game,”
he said. “You have a compelling story
to tell. You just have to find people to
tell it to.”
McCurry said the university’s
fundraisers are busy working on
“Opportunity Through Excellence,”
the university’s first major fundraising
campaign that has a goal of bringing
in $100 million by June 30, 2008. The
campaign had raised $72 million as of
Wednesday, McCurry said.
“As soon as that campaign ends,
we will then be addressing Saluki
Way in a much more focused effort,”
he said.
The university has also received
contributions that will go towards
paying men’s basketball Coach
Chris Lowery’s salary, McCurry
said, although he would not disclose
the amounts.
The Board of Trustees voted April
13 to approve a seven-year, $5.25 million contraact for Lowery. The contract amounts to a roughly $450,000
per year raise for Lowery, which the
university is to pay for with various
streams of revenue, including private
donations and courtside seats at men’s

3ALUKI 7AY n 0HASE /NE
! BREAKDOWN OF THE PROJECTED 
MILLION FOR BUILDING AND RENOVATING
ATHLETIC FACILITIES PRICE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE 
 MILLION TOTAL
 MIL FROM STUDENT FEES
 MIL FROM PRIVATE DONATIONS
  PRIVATE DONATIONS RECEIVED

  PRIVATE
DONATIONS RECEIVED
'IORGOS -ARATHEFTIS_%ĒĚĝĪ&ĘĪġĥĚĒğ

basketball games.
Regardless of what might seem
like a slow start to the fundraising, Moccia said he is confident the
project will move forward as quickly
as possible.
“We’re going to add up the total
on the first possible day that we can
break ground, and then we’ll see if
we have enough to actually put that
shovel in the ground,” he said.
nirvjec@siu.edu
536-3311 ext. 259
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Film critic Ebert soaks
up adoration at festival
David Mercer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

C H A M PA I G N — What
film critic Roger Ebert couldn’t say
Wednesday night at the opening of
his Overlooked Film Festival, his
smile said for him.
A tracheostomy has left the 64year-old unable to speak. But at his
first public appearance since surgery last June, Ebert smiled widely
as he walked through the Virginia
Theatre, accepting handshakes, hugs
and a couple of standing ovations
from movie buffs and friends.
Last November, confined to a
Chicago hospital bed, Ebert considered canceling the festival, said his
wife, Chaz Hammelsmith Ebert. But
festival officials told them a number of passes already had been sold,
and he committed to coming to the
festival in Champaign and nearby
Urbana, his hometown.
“You know, I think it did him a
world of good,” she said in an interview backstage. “It helped to energize
him.”
Ebert, considered the dean of
American film critics, has been largely out of action since last summer.
He has written occasional reviews,
but hasn’t appeared on the “Ebert &
Roeper” TV show.
Friends like Jim Emerson of
Seattle say they’ve missed his voice
and work. Emerson has worked with
Ebert in various capacities since 1994
and now edits his Web site.
“When you work with somebody
every day and you’re e-mailing back
and forth every day, and all of a sudden it just stops — it’s like there’s this

huge, yawning gap in your life,” said
Emerson, who said he hadn’t seen
Ebert in a year.
Ebert on Wednesday showed the
effects of that first surgery, in which
doctors removed a cancerous growth
from his salivary gland and right jaw,
taking part of the jaw in the process.
Two weeks later, a blood vessel burst
near the site of the operation, forcing
an emergency operation.
His mouth often hung open
Wednesday night, just above his
heavily bandaged neck. And he
walked slowly through the 86-yearold movie house, where said through
his wife that he had watched “Gone
with the Wind” and his father saw
Marx Brothers films.
In an e-mailed note to reporters
and a column in the Chicago SunTimes earlier this week, Ebert spoke
frankly about his appearance, saying
he’d been warned by friends that
showing up would invite both unflattering photos and unkind coverage.
“So what?” Ebert wrote. “I have
been very sick, am getting better
and this is how it looks.”
He wrote that he now awaits
another operation that he hopes
will restore his speech.
Festival organizers set up a
brown, leather recliner at the back
of the theater for Ebert. He wrote
in his column that he needed it for
back pain, but said through his wife
Wednesday that the recliner served
another purpose.
“I will fulfill a lifelong dream
to have my own La-Z-Boy chair
in a movie theater,” she read
from a statement, to laughter
and applause.

Pk’s — Slappin’ Henry Blue
Club 51 North— Joe Cunningham,
Bad Seed, Outskirts
Pinch Penny/Copper Dragon
— Hairbangers Ball
Hangar 9 — Alan Vasquez
Mugsy McGuire’s — Southern Illinois
Irish Music Festival

Tuesday
Wednesday

Today

PK’s — Bad Seed
Hangar 9 — Backyard Tire Fire
Tres Hombres — The American
Nobody
Longbranch Coffeehouse — Little
Muddy Film Festival

27
Friday

28
Pk’s — Slappin Henry Blue
Club 51 North — Benefit for Jim
Jung
Pinch Penny/Copper Dragon
— Trippin Billies
Hangar 9 — Chicago Afrobeat
Project
Mugsy McGuire’s — Southern
Illinois Irish Music Festival

30
Hangar 9 — Open Mic

1
Tres Hombres — County Line

2
Hangar 9 — Secondary Modern

3
Hangar 9 — Jobu

4
Friday

Even with all the hype surrounding the impending release
of Halo 3 for Xbox 360, many
PC gamers who prefer to play
first-person games with a mouse
and keyboard (myself included)
are excited about the impending
release of the now “classic” Halo 2
on the PC.
I first played the original Halo
on the PC some time after the
game was first introduced, and
when I first played Halo on the
original Xbox some time after that,
I wondered to myself how anyone
could find this kind of control
setup enjoyable.
However, after a while I started to appreciate it, and eventually purchased a used Xbox
solely for the purpose of playing Halo 2. After I was through
with Halo 2, I gave the system
to my brother, hoping that the
PC version would be just around
the corner.
It wasn’t. It’s taken several years,
and now Microsoft is using Halo 2
to help entice gamers to upgrade
to Windows Vista. Although Halo
2 was originally developed for

Saturday

hags2k@gmail.
com

rent games take a performance
hit in Windows Vista, and some
of them exhibit odd quirks or fail
to run entirely. Gamers hungry
for every ounce of performance
they can coax from their systems
will likely find this a difficult pill
to swallow. You can always install
both operating systems, but you’ll
have to either have multiple hard
drives or partition your current
drive, which is a big hassle for
most people.
There is also the issue of all the
other, non-game programs that
react strangely in the new operating system.
Things aren’t all bad,
though. This does
give many gamers a good
excuse to actually go ahead
and upgrade their
systems, something
most experts agree
will have to happen
sooner or later. Getting
it out of the way now
could save you some headaches later on. In the end,
this is just one more reason to upgrade, and
the right decision
will depend greatly
on
your
individual
circumstances.

Club 51 North — Motive for the
soul, Syns of Poor King, Ghosts
on Fire

5
Sunday

A.P. HÄGLER

the now-outdated original Xbox,
Microsoft has developed the PC
version in such a way that it simply
will not run without using DirextX
10, which is only available on
Windows Vista. This means that
it will be among the first “Vistaexclusive” titles, a trend Microsoft
hopes will sell more copies of Vista
to otherwise content XP users.
This release will have several
major consequences for interested
parties, most of which are either
marginally bad or downright terrible. The first of these is that if
you don’t have Vista, you’ll have to
get a copy. This means a game that
will likely cost you $50 plus at least
the cost of an upgraded
version of Vista, which
if you’re willing to settle
for the “basic” version
(you shouldn’t), will
cost you at least
$100 more. That’s
also
assuming
you have a valid,
“genuine”
copy
of XP already.
The
second piece of bad
news is that so
far, even “Games
for Windows,” the
Microsoft-sponsored
PC gaming magazine, has shown
t h a t
cur-

26

Thursday

Halo 2 for the PC... but only on Vista

Monday

WHAT ’S GOING ON

29
Mugsy McGuire’s — Southern
Illinois Irish Music Festival
Hangar 9 — Under the Radar, New
Ledge Band, Mathien
Key West — Ivas John Band

Saturday

Pulse

Gloria Bode says it’s time to get Irish.
See Friday for coverage of one of
southern Illinois’ biggest festivals

DA I LY E G Y P T I A N

Club 51 North — Sean Shiel with
special guests
Hangar 9 — Station, Ernie
Henderson

10
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The construction
of a Roman
nose was the
assignment
for students in
lab on April 18.
Mortuary Science
and Funeral
Service students
spend about four
hours on the
human head wax
model.

Interim Director of Morturay Science and Funeral Services Thomas Shaw instructs Jamie Beck, a sophomore from Rantoul, on the development of her project on April 18.

Doctor
ctors
ctor
ors
for the.
Dead
Mortuary science program
prepares students for life
working with the nonliving

I

story by D ANNY W ENGER
photos by J OSEPH M IDKIFF

n a brightly
brightl lit lab room, students form faces out of wax
while ‘80s rock plays in the background.
w
Wearing long white
w
coats, they laugh as they work
the light yellow substance to form lips, cheekbones and
ears. Stu
St dents add their own flair to the faces — some
have bony chins while
w
others have sharp noses.
The only similarities between the faces are the closed
eyes, because the purpose of this lab is to learn to reconstruct the face of a dead person.
The SIUC School of Mortuary Science and Funeral
F
Services teaches students the answer to one of life’s
life’ oldest
questions: Where do you
y go when
w
y die?
you

Sevetta Kid,
a junior from
Chicago,
meticulously
shapes the
sculpting wax
before lab on
April 18.
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SIUC is the only public university in the what initially
ly caught her attention.
ing chemicals would kill any bacteria that
state that offers a bachelor’s degree in morEmbalming is the process of disinfect- comes in contact with.
tuary science. The program includes such ing, preserving and restoring the body,
body
Another part of presenting a body for a
courses as biology, mortuary law,
law restorative Kieffer said.
funeral is wax restoration. Students practice
color and cosmetics, marketing and embalm“When a person dies they look . . . not like making various body parts from wax to replace
ing. The purpose of the school is to teach how a normal human being,” she said. “They’re any the body has lost.
to deal with the physical side of death and how very pale, some people are emaciated and the
“Right now we’re in the process of rebuildto run a funeral home.
embalming process helps bring them back to ing faces out of wax,” Beck said during a
Thomas Shaw,
aw interim director of the what they would normally look like.”
aw,
lab. “So if you have a person who comes in
school, said most of what the
Shaw
said
embalm- without an ear,
ear you know how to model and
students learn deals more with
ing slows down the body’s attach an ear.”
the living.
decomposition in order to
Tiffany Holmes, a junior from Red Bud,
’m just
“It’s a living profession,” Shaw
have
a
viewing.
said
students start practicing wax replaceinterested in
said. “Out of the tasks that a
“W re trying to create what ments using a textbook.
“We’
helping people. we call a favorable
funeral director does, you’re lookf
memo“W do have a book that kind of guides
“We
ing at about 85 percent you’re
ry picture,” he said. “A favor- you and shows you how to do it,” Holmes
In the time of
working with the living, about
able memory picture cannot said. “But as you do it you find your own way
grief someone
15 percent is working with
be built on unembalmed tissue of doing it.”
needs someone because it begins to degrade and
human remains.”
Holmes said in a funeral home many times
Working with living people is
the family will provide photos to help recreate
to come to, and decompose.”
the reason some of the students
F
For
the embalming pro- the missing parts.
you just provide
enrolled in the program.
cess, Shaw said formaldehyde is
“It’s important to communicate with the
your service for injected into a major artery while family to know what they want the person
Jamie Beck, a sophomore
from Rantoul, said helping famithat person the waste fluid is extracted from a to look like,” she said. “The restorative work
lies was one of the main reasons
vein.
is important for the family because that’s the
best you can.
she enrolled.
“What happens is that form- last time they get to see their loved one, and
— Jamie Beck
sophomore from Rantoul aldehyde interacts with the tis“I’m just interested in helpso the more work you put into it the better the
ing people,” Beck said. “In the time of grief sue and it coagulates the tissue,” Shaw said. reward is on the family.”
someone needs someone to come to, and you “Basically what happens is the formaldehyde
Another part of the program is the required
just provide your service for that person the interacts with the nitrogen in the tissue and internship for seniors.
best you can.”
there’s a cross-linking action which pulls the
“Nothing can beat the actual experience of
The process of working with bodies is tissue together.”
working,” Kieffer said. “I learned everything
another aspect that attracts people to the
Shaw said the solidified tissue is unsuitable there. Coming here I knew I already had my
funeral profession.
for bacteria to live. He also said the embalm- foot in the door.”
Natalie Kieffer, a junior from Mount
Carmel, said she became interested after
af
working with cadavers.
“I attended a junior college before I came
here and we had cadaver dissecting classes
and I became interested in it there,” Kieffer
said. “Then I started volunteering at our local
funeral home and decided I really liked it and
that it was something I wanted to pursue.”
Kieffer said she planned on working at the
home in Mount Carmel over the summer.
Kyesha Harvey, a junior from Champaign,
said she read a book about embalming when
she was younger and became interested.
“W had a family friend that was going
“We
to Worsham
W
back in ‘97 and he let me read
some of his books and that’s what got me
interested,” Harvey said. Worsham College
of Mortuary Science is a private institution in
Wheeling that offers an associate’s degree.
Harvey said the embalming techniques are Kid walks to Shaw’s
w’ office to have her work critiqued on April 18.
w’s

‘‘I

Greg Meredith, owner of Meredith Funeral
F
Home in Carbondale, has had students work
at his home in the past.
“What they’re here to do basically is observe
how we do it so they can compare what they’ve
learned with what we do and formulate their
own way of doing things,” Meredith said. “It
is basically a training program so they can see
how the theory of the textbook applies to the
actual practice.”
Meredith said students in his home work in
several aspects including record keeping and
preparing obituaries.
“The school has basically a checklist of
things they should be exposed to,” he said.
Beck said the bad reputation associated
with funeral homes and mortuary science isn’t
true. She said when she worked at a funeral
home it was clean and fun.
“It’s not as gruesome as everybody
y
ybody
thinks,”
Beck said. “I thought it would be dark and
gloomy like everyone thinks but the music
was blaring, the lights were real bright and
everything was real sterile.”
Beck said there are no differences between
how the work is done at a hospital and at a
funeral home
“A surgical doctor sees everything that
a funeral director does,” she said. “So that’s
how I like to compare it — we’re a doctor for
the dead.”
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ABOVE: Senior
Sarah McRoy
closes a casket
in the selection
room before
she continues
cleaning the
burial products
on Tuesday. McRoy
was helping
prepare for the
members of the
Illinois Funeral
Director Board’s
annual visit
to campus on
Wednesday. The
board spends a
day with students
and faculty to
communicate
about the program
and its progress.
LEFT: Juniors
Selinda Johnston,
front, from
Benton, Natalie
Kieffer from Mt.
Carmel and Danny
Kurkendall from
Sikeston, Mo.,
work on sculpting
a Roman nose on
wax heads
during lab
on April 18.

dwen r@siu.edu
dwenge
536-3311 ext. 273

ABOVE: Whitney Stanley,
tanley a senior from St. Louis, and the rest the students work
tanley,
rk on
a practice state board exam. They must pass before they can work in the industry after
earning their degree.
LEFT: Carrie Craighead, a junior from Millford, cleans up after preparing a cadaver for
the medical school’s curriculum on Tuesday.
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STUDENT
1

“I felt like there’s a problem with
the system if not everybody was
contacted,” she said. “If there was a
real issue the whole campus could
not be alerted by e-mail.”
Coambs said she thought it was
good the problem was highlighted
so the school could fix it.
Sievers said some e-mails might
have been delayed in delivery
because of the amount sent out.
“Now granted, when you’re
sending 20,000 e-mails, or whatever
it may be, it’s not going to be instantaneous,” he said.
Sievers said the e-mail would
not go to accounts not affiliated
with the university like Yahoo or
Gmail.
Radios were also used to send
information across campus, Sievers
said.
“In all the dorms, there’s radio
receivers that the police control and
the police were sending out word
on these radio receivers,” he said.
“It was going out faster than the
e-mail.”
Sigler said the police don’t
rely on just one technique to alert
the public.
“The idea that notification, on
a campus this size, is going to be
instantaneous to everybody’s ears

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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SIUC Police Lt. Harold Tucker gives a media announcement about
the suspicious package incident in Lawson Hall on Wednesday.
at the same time is probably an a cell phone.”
impractical expectation,” he said.
Sigler said he was happy that
“We strive to try to do that by the bag turned out to be harmusing a layered method of e-mails, less and this experience would be
of radio, of on scene. We were able used to improve the way things are
to get communication out by word handled.
of mouth.”
“I would hope that we have a
Siever said the university is look- limited number of these,” he said.
ing into using cell phones to improve “But we take the opportunity when
communication with students.
we have a situation like this to do
“Not everyone sits in front of our best, to try and glean whatever
their computers waiting for an e- information we can to hopefully be
mail,” he said. “That’s one reason a little better the next time.”
why we might be looking at one
dwenger@siu.edu
of these text messaging systems
536-3311 ext.273
because it seems like everyone has

www.siuDE.com

1

his class and talked with other
professors in the building about
the bag.
Lt. Harold Tucker of the SIUC
Police said the department received
a call that a white male set down a
bag and left.
“Them seeing that as suspicious, we responded,” Tucker said.
Tucker said the whole building
was cleared and a perimeter of officers was set up around the building
to keep students from entering.
The student who set down the
bag was Mark McArthur, a senior
from Elmhurst studying radio and
television.
Tucker said McArthur came
to the scene shortly afterwards to
claim the bag and tell police that
the sand was for a class project.
“The student who left the bag
came back to us, noticed what was
going on and very apologetically
said, ‘I’m sorry, but that was a bag
of sand,’” Tucker said.
McArthur, who was going to
use the sand as a visual aide for
his international marketing class
project, said the bag weighed 60
pounds and he didn’t want to carry
it between classes.
“I had a class beforehand and
I really didn’t want to bring a 60
pound bag of sand around,” he said.
“I only had one class in between, so
it was only there for like 45 minutes before people started getting
all antsy about it.”
Jones said he believed McArthur
acted the way he did to not disturb
the class, but it would have been
better to tell the instructor about
the bag.
“It would have been just as easy
to come down and show me what

FREDERICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Frederick said his role has not
changed under the new university
leadership and that he never acted
autocratically.
“I consult with far too many
people for my leadership to be autocratic,” he said.
Hussein said Frederick’s autocratic leadership has not changed
since Lilley left, citing the results
of two surveys conducted in 2006
with the university’s academic and
administrative faculty.
Of the 55.3 percent of the academic faculty surveyed, 43.3 percent
disagreed or strongly disagreed that
faculty are free to express opinions
critical of campus administrators
without fear of retribution. Similarly,
47.7 percent of administrative faculty disagreed or strongly disagreed.
When asked if the faculty is
often at odds with campus administration, 36.3 percent of administrative faculty and 59.2 percent of
academic faculty agreed or strongly
agreed.
Frederick said those surveyed
might be uninformed and oblivious
to the true administrative procedures.
“I think people have different
perceptions of what’s going on, and
some of those perceptions are fueled
by lack of knowledge of how things
transpire and sometimes they’re
fueled by their own frustrations with
their immediate supervisor,” he said.
“If you were to sample people that
know me directly and have actually
interacted with me, you would get a
picture of someone that is very collaborative and consults and listens
very well and takes a wide range of
opinions into account before making decisions.”
SIUC search committee chairwoman Susan Ford acknowledged
there have been some publicized

was in there and why he was leaving it in the room,” Jones said.
Tucker said no action would be
taken against McArthur.
“From what we’re determining
right now there wasn’t any intent
of harm,” he said.
McArthur said he thought
some repercussions might arise
due to the recent events at Virginia
Tech.
“There might be something
because people like to overreact
after something like that,” he said.
“I’m hoping nothing happens
because I really wasn’t out to hurt
anybody.”
dwenger@siu.edu
536-3311 ext. 258

problems at some of the chancellor
finalists’ institutions, but the candidates do not seem to be affected
by them.
“As far as we can tell, the four
candidates we’re bringing in have
not been part of the problem any
place they are or where they have
ever been, and that’s important,”
she said.
Ford said the committee has
done research on Frederick and the
other candidates by talking to people at the institution and searching
the Internet.
“It’s a really easy way for us to
find out if somebody is creating
problems where they are or if they
seem to be very well-received,” she
said. “Certainly everything we’ve
been able to find out up to this
point in time is that he’s well liked
on his campus.”
Ford said the Hollins Group, a
Chicago-based search assistance firm
the university hired for $100,000,
does more extensive background
searches and delivers them directly
to SIU President Glenn Poshard to
help form his decision.
“They’re going to make sure that
everybody is an honest and clean
citizen and has no skeletons in their
closet,” she said. “The assumption
is if there’s anything bad there we
would find out.”
Frederick said the best way for
people to find out is to visit with
him while on campus and see for
themselves.
“Come out and see me as I’m
here as an interview — the way I
interact with people,” he said. “I’m
very straightforward and I don’t beat
around the bush and I tell you what
I think, and I think for the most
part you will find that in alignment
with the way many others view the
world.”
sean_mcgahan@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 254
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Comics

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

By Linda Black
T
Toda
y’ Birthday (04-26-07). You’ll
y’s
start feeling
f
comfor
omf table enough this year
omfor
to do more entertaining. Unfor
Unf tunately,
tunately
money will be tight. Fortunately,
tunately there’s
tunately,
e’
e’s
plenty of family around who won’t require
extravagances. To get the advantage,
check the day’s
y’ rating: 10 is the easiest day,
y’s
0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Toda
T
y is a
9 - You
Y ’re lucky
luck now, and you’re also not
playing the game all by yourself.
ourself Others
who are linked to your success provide
immense support.
T
Taurus
(April 20-May 20) - Toda
T
y is
a 7 - You
Y don’t have to discuss your decisions with a person you know won’t agree.
W a little while and talk it over with one
Wait
who will.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is
a 7 - Concentration, self-discipline and
practice will be required. Follow the
instructions of a person who has your best
interests at heart.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Toda
T
y is a 7
- After the business is over,
over settle down for
f
some quiet time. Get ready to take on new
challenges, aft
af er you’re rested up.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Toda
T
y is an
8 - Make your move early or wait until
Monday. Conditions are rapidly changing.
Resist the urge to shop or gamble until
then, and leave credit cards at home.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Toda
T
y is a
6 - Your
Y work of art should be just about
finished by now. When being creative, it
can be counter-productive to obsess about
perfection. Take a break,
break and then look
again later.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Toda
T
y is a 6
- You’re not getting much creative work
done, but you could be learning a lot.
Don’t try to swim against the tide. Go
with the flow.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Toda
T
y is a
7 - You
Y ought to have more time to relax
in the next few
f days. Take advantage of
the opportunity whenever it comes up;
you’ve earned some quality time off.
off
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Toda
T
y
is an 8 - You’re providing what’s
t’ required
t’s
and you’re almost making it look easy.
Don’t complain about how this working
is ruining your fun. That would be counter-productive.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Toda
T
y is
a 7 - Figure out where you want to go on
your next romantic vacation. Planning
the trip with somebody you love is practically half the fun, maybe more. No lost
luggage.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Toda
T
y
is a 6 - Should you buy more household
items, or go out carousing with friends?
Well, how many household items do you
already have?
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Toda
T
y is
a 7 - Don’t try to do everything yourself.
yourself
Be training an assistant. You’ll be amazed
at how much the two of you can accomplish, together. Get a good organizer.

Girls and Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

John and the Giraffe

by Marc Chyba
yba

(c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc.
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune

College and Cats

by nikki proctor

Pirates vs Ninjas

by Brent Alexander

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscrambl
ble these four Jumb
mbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Sudoku

THILG

By Michael Mepham
Level: 1

©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www
www.sudoku.org.uk.

RAMOA

Solution to Wednesday’s puzzle

INTADE
www.jumble.com

T
TAKEG
S
Answer:
Yesterday’s

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

“

”

(Answers tomorrow)
TOOTH
SLUICE
KERNEL
Jumbles: KNELL
golfer
Answer: When the errant shot hit the green, the golf
said it was — A “STROKE” OF LUCK

Sudoku on your cell phone. Enter 783658.com in your mobile Web browser. Get a free game!
© 2007 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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Cubs’ Prior to miss 2007
season following surgery
Rick Gano
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CH I CAG O — Mark Prior is
out for the rest of the season, just like
last year.
After injuries limited him to nine
starts in 2006 and cut short his
season in early August, the Chicago
Cubs pitcher will miss the entire
2007 season after surgery on his
right shoulder.
Dr. James Andrews operated
on the 26-year-old right-hander
Tuesday and also worked on Prior’s
rotator cuff.
“Dr. Andrews feels comfortable
that he will still have a career. This
is certainly not career-ending,” Cubs
general manager Jim Hendry said
Wednesday. “He felt optimistic that
he would be able to pitch next year.
At his age, he should not have a
problem responding and coming
back after a strenuous rehab.”
Prior has been beset by injuries
since his first full season in the majors
in 2003. He went on the disabled list
three times last year and started this
season at Triple-A Iowa.
“It’s best for him. He had some
physical problems and now they’ve
been taken care of. I don’t think he
was going to be able to pitch this
way,” Cubs manager Lou Piniella
said after Wednesday’s 9-3 win over
the Brewers.
“In a way, I’m happy for the guy
because he’ll get well now and get
strong and he can resume his career
without the problems that he had.
A lot of pitchers have this type of

surgery and bounce back and have pete for their fifth starter’s spot that
very productive careers. So let’s hope eventually went to Wade Miller. On
that’s the same in Mark’s case.”
the day after he was optioned to
The injury was the latest problem the minors late in spring training,
for the struggling team. The Cubs, Prior was convinced he could still get
who have not reached the World major league hitters out.
Series since 1945, made many major
“You don’t know where your
changes in the offseason. After beat- crossroads in your career are until
ing Milwaukee they were 8-13 and probably after your career is done,”
last in the NL Central.
he said at the time.
Kerry Wood, who teamed with
Prior had hoped to start the seaPrior to nearly pitch the Cubs to son with the Cubs.
the NL pennant in 2003, is back
“There’s no reason to ever think
on the disabled
that he didn’t want
list with tendinitis
pitch. He was
t’s best for him. He had to
in his right shoulcertainly disapder. Wood has
some physical problems pointed when he
not pitched since
didn’t make the
and now they’ve been
a spring training
ballclub this year
appearance on
and felt like he was
taken care of. I don’t
March 25 when
good enough to
think he was going to be make it,” Hendry
his arm felt weak
and then stiffsaid. “He wasn’t
able to pitch this way.
ened up the next
quite his old self,
— Lou Piniella but he felt that he
day, and Hendry
Cubs manager
said Wood might
was on the way.
resume throwing this week.
There were no complaints in spring
According to a team statement, training at all about discomfort or
Andrews performed a debridement sharp pain. He certainly wouldn’t
of Prior’s rotator cuff and repaired have been pitching if he had.”
labral and capsular injuries in
Prior is 42-29 with a 3.51 ERA
the shoulder.
in the majors. He took a slight pay
“It stayed in the arthroscopic cut this season, from $3.65 million to
stage. But I think he had some touch $3,575,000.
up work in a lot of places,” Hendry
Prior finished third in NL Cy
said. “But at the same time there Young Award voting in 2003, when
didn’t seem to be anything so signifi- he 18-6 with a 4.24 ERA and struck
cant that it would require more than out 245 in 211 1-3 innings. That
the scope. It didn’t have to be opened October, he was on the mound for
up and have extensive surgery.”
Game 6 of the NL championship
The Cubs were hoping Prior series against Florida with the Cubs
could rebound this season and com- leading the series 3-2.
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BASEBALL

Salukis shut out the Billikens 7-0
Callahan picks up
500th career win
Matt Hartwig
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Whether it was pitching, defense
or offense, the SIU baseball team did
everything right this time.
Saluki freshman starting pitcher
Tyler Choate combined with five
relievers to shut out Saint Louis 7-0
Wednesday night in Sauget to give coach
Dan Callahan his 500th career win.
“I feel very fortunate to have been
in the game long enough to win 500
games and honored to have coached
the fine young men I’ve been around,”
Callahan said in a written statement.
Choate pitched four innings
and allowed three hits before junior

SENIORS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

Bauer’s fellow seniors, Sanchez
and Lama, each made their way
from Chile to SIU, but took different
pit stops along the way.
Lama left Chile ranked No. 2 in
singles and No. 1 in doubles. After a
short stop at South Carolina State,
he came to SIU.
Lama said it was difficult to
adjust to American culture at South
Carolina State. The transfer to SIU
was easier, he said.
“When I transferred here it was

Brad Lawrence took over. Lawrence
pitched two innings, allowing one hit
and striking out three to pick up the
win for SIU.
He improved to 3-0 this season
and was aided by an errorless Saluki
defense.
Billikens’ starter Dan Cowsert
pitched three scoreless innings and
allowed three hits before Eric Brewer
came in. Brewer gave up two runs in
his three innings of work to pick up
his fifth loss of the season.
The Salukis (25-15) didn’t start
their scoring spree until the seventh
inning, when they chased Brewer from
the game. SIU picked up three runs in
the inning before adding four more in
the ninth.
Junior left fielder Dean
Cademartori and junior shortstop
Tyler Lairson each had two RBIs to

lead the Salukis. Cademartori went
2-for-5 with a stolen base.
“I’m happy for Dean,” Callahan
said. “He’s been pressing a bit lately. It
was nice to see him take some good at
bats tonight.”
Lairson only had two plate appearances but used both efficiently — he
picked up his 10th double of the season and also hit a sacrifice fly.
Saint Louis never struggled to get
on base but couldn’t do much when
it got there. The Billikens (10-31)
stranded 10 runners despite five hits
and six walks.
Defense buried Saint Louis from
the get-go. The Billikens committed a
six errors and, only one of the Salukis’
runs was earned.

much easier to adjust,” Lama said.
“It was pretty easy because Tomas
(Gonzalez), our current assistant
coach, was already here so I lived
with him and he helped me to adjust
in the beginning. Then we brought
in Sergio, which helped me, and
then Felipe (Villasenor).”
Sanchez took his No. 1 ranking among Chilean juniors to the
College of the Desert, where he was
singles and doubles champion in
the Foothill Conference. Sanchez
transferred to SIU in 2004 but only
played in the spring season.
Sanchez’s best campaign was the

2005-06 season when he posted a
17-6 singles record and was 15-7 in
doubles matches with Villasenor.
SIU coach Dann Nelson said the
seniors not only helped him develop
young talent, but also gave him confidence.
“They take pressure off a coach
because you know there is a really
good chance they are going to win
their match,” Nelson said. “It’s going
to be hard to replace these guys, it
really is.”

matt_hartwig@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 269

jstone59@siu.edu
536-3311 ext. 282

Five wins in eight races put
Hendrick on top of NASCAR
Jenna Fryer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHA RLOT T E, N.C. — As
his NASCAR operation grew
to four competitive cars, Rick
Hendrick continuously preached
his one-team philosophy — with
mixed results.
His message sometimes was
lost among egos, jealousy and an
unwillingness to share. But the car
owner remained convinced that
Hendrick Motorsports would reap
unlimited benefits if everyone subscribed to his plan.
After 23 years, he finally has
everyone on board and HMS has
been rewarded with the hottest
start in its history.
Hendrick cars have won five
of the first eight races this year,
including all three events that used
the NASCAR-designed Car of
Tomorrow. Jeff Gordon is leading

the Nextel Cup standings, defendAlthough Hendrick is routinely
ing champion Jimmie Johnson is in the upper echelon of NASCAR,
fourth and Kyle Busch is sixth.
the organization has never been
“This year more
this
dominant
than any other year,
across the board.
we’ve got folks that
Only Casey Mears,
his start to this in his first season
are working together
better, willing to share
Hendrick, is
season has been with
information better
struggling, and the
and make sure the something like you team has made getcars are good for their would dream about, ting Mears up to
teammates,” said genspeed its top prieral manager Marshall and I don’t think
ority.
Carlson. “There has anyone could have
Currently 35th
been this sense of
in the standings and
unity that has been expected it to be
the only Hendrick
building for some
driver without a
this strong.
time, but I think we
win this season,
— Marshall Carlson Mears is adapting
are starting to see the
general manager to a new team, a
fruits of it now.
“This start to this
crew chief he was
season has been something like you paired with the week before the
would dream about, and I don’t think season began, and also learning
anyone could have expected it to be how to drive a Chevrolet after four
this strong.”
years of driving a Dodge.
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Saluki Insider
The Indiana Pacers announced the resignation of head coach Rick Carlisle on
Wednesday. Carlisle led the Pacers to three playoff appearances in four years, but their
35-47 record this year was the first time the franchise missed the playoffs since 1996-97.
Was this the right move, and who should take over?

SCOTT MIESZALA
scott_mieszala@
dailyegyptian.com

“Carlisle fell victim to some bad eggs in
Indiana, so it’s best for him to move on, and
Indiana could use a fresh start. I also think the
Pacers had a real shot to win the East in 2005,
but losing Ron Artest because of that brawl
derailed any chance. Oh well. As for Carlisle’s
replacement, how about Mike Fratello?”

“I think it was the right move. Carlisle
is a great coach, but the players stopped
responding to him, and when that happens
there needs to be a change. I think they
should go for Larry Brown, who is a proven
winner, or maybe give Reggie Miller a shot. At
least the Pacer fans would cut Reggie some
slack if it took a while to turn it around.”

JEFF ENGELHARDT
jeff_engelhardt@
dailyegyptian.com

“Pacers should have really thought about
cleaning out its locker room before getting rid
of Carlisle. Bad players can make a coach look
incompetent. The Pacers traded all of their good
JOSH JOHNSTON players away because of their off the court
jstone59@siu.edu battles with the law. He should have gotten two
more years to prove if it was him or he was just a
victim of an uninspired roster. I can already hear
Larry Brown’s phone ringing.”

SPORT BRIEFS

SALUKI TRACKER
DRIAN WHITE
STATS OF ATHE

0.333 5:36.06.08 16’8.43” 17363 3/7

Sports

SIU FOOTBALL

Craig Coffin
Saluki kicker Craig Coffin looks
to add two more records to his evergrowing list of accomplishments in
Saturday’s 6 p.m. home game versus
Indiana State.
Coffin needs six points to pass
former Saluki running back Tom
Koutsos’ school record of 307 points.
Koutsos played for SIU from 1999 to
2003.
SIU assistant
football
IfFormer
Coffin makes
two field
goals,
coach
White
he
can Adrian
also pass
Ronhelped
Miller’s lead
school
the
Berlin
Thunder
to
a
15-3
record of 40 field goals. Miller,win
who
over
the
Rhein
Fire
in
the
NFL
played from 1983 to 1986, was
Europa
season
opener.
White
is
a member of SIU’s 1983 national
the defensive coordinator
for the
championship
team.
Thunder and currently has the
No. 1-rated defense in the league.
White had the Salukis ranked first
in the Gateway Conference in total
defense in 1999.

Do you have questions for
the Saluki Insider that you
want answered?
de_editor@dailyegyptian.com

WOMEN’S GOLF SCHEDULE
May 10

NCAA Regionals

All Day

May 11

NCAA Regionals

All Day

Cubs 9, Brewers 3

May 12

NCAA Regionals

All Day

C H I C AG O (AP) — Derrek Lee and Cliff Floyd each got four hits and the Chicago Cubs
broke loose after Brewers ace Ben Sheets was hurt, beating Milwaukee 9-3 on a damp,
chilly Wednesday.
It was just 44 degrees at Wrigley Field when the game began after a 71-minute rain
delay.
Sheets pitched three scoreless innings before leaving with a strained right groin. In the
bottom of the third, he reached down to tag out Ryan Theriot at third base.
The Cubs immediately scored five times in the fourth and went on to win for just the
fourth time in 13 home games. Chicago finished with 16 hits, all but four of the Milwaukee
bullpen.
Ted Lilly (2-2) allowed six hits and one earned run in seven innings as the Cubs ended
a three-game losing streak.
Elmer Dessens (1-1) replaced Sheets and the Cubs quickly took advantage, helped by
an error by shortstop J.J. Hardy that made all five runs unearned.

May 22 NCAA Championships All Day

Olympics

MLB

May 23 NCAA Championships All Day
May 24 NCAA Championships All Day
May 25 NCAA Championships All Day

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April 27

Missouri State

3 p.m.

April 28

Missouri State

2 p.m.

April 29

Missouri State

1 p.m.

May 1

Illinois

3 p.m.

May 4

Creighton

7:30 p.m.

May 5

Creighton

12:30 p.m.

China to force rain ahead of 2008 Beijing
Olympics to ensure clear skies, clean air

May 6

Creighton

1 p.m.

B EI J ING (AP) — Chance of showers during the 2008 Beijing Olympics: 50 percent.
But Chinese meteorologists have a plan to bring sunshine.
The meteorologists say they can force rain in the days before the Olympics, through
a process known as cloud-seeding, to clean the air and ensure clear skies. China has been
tinkering with artificial rainmaking for decades, but whether it works is a matter of debate
among scientists.
Weather patterns for the past 30 years indicate there is a 50 percent chance of rain for
both the opening ceremony on Aug. 8, 2008 and the closing ceremony two weeks later,
said Wang Yubin, an engineer with the Beijing Meteorological Bureau.
The forced rain could also help clean Beijing’s polluted air, said Wang Jianjie, another
meteorologist with the bureau.

April 28

Illinois State

April 28

Illinois State

2 p.m.

April 29

Illinois State

12 p.m.

May 2

Illinois

2 p.m.

May 2

Illinois

4 p.m.

May 5

Wichita State

12 p.m.

May 5

Wichita State

2 p.m.

May 6

Wichita State

12 p.m.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
12 p.m.
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Indiana Pacers
Did they make the right
decision? page 19
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SIU’s bench best in conference
Backup players key
to Salukis’ success
Jeff Engelhardt
DAILY EGYPTIAN

They’re called benchwarmers,
utility players and backups.
The SIU softball team’s bench
players are also called valuable.
Home runs, no-hitters and lockdown defense steal the spotlight for
the Salukis, but some of their success
can be attributed to the players off
the bench. SIU (36-9, 15-3) has one
of the best benches in the Missouri
Valley Conference with a third pitcher and three position players getting
plenty of playing time.
The Saluki bench has combined
for 10 stolen bases, 12 RBIs and two
home runs this season. Defensively,
it has 12 putouts and has committed
two errors.
SIU coach Kerri Blaylock said
each bench player fills significant
roles for the team.
“I don’t know how many true bench
players we really have,” Blaylock said.
“All of our kids have roles, and on a
team that can go toward a championship, you better have kids that can
relish their roles and understand what
their roles are.”
The leader off the bench is sophomore outfielder Katie Schmidt, who
has played in 37 of the 45 games so
far this season. She is batting .400
with six RBIs and is second on the
team in stolen bases with nine.
Schmidt said she is always ready
to go, but each bench player has a
separate role.
“Me and Clare (Ford) go in to
pinch-run a lot if we’re not playing,”
Schmidt said. “Allie (Hanson) comes
in for pinch-hitting a lot because
she has a good bat, but you have to
be ready to go for anything because
Coach mixes it up a lot.”
The approach to the game is much
different for a bench player. Coming
off the bench can happen at anytime

Katie Schmidt,
a sophomore
studying
marketing,
bunts a ball
during practice
Wednesday
afternoon.
D U VALE R ILEY
D AILY E GYPTIAN

in the game and there is not as much
warm-up time for the player.
Schmidt said it is important to
stay mentally sharp during a game
so she doesn’t miss her chance
to contribute.
“It’s hard to come off the bench
and get a hit but you have to get
your mindset right,” Schmidt said.
“You have to be thinking this is your
chance to do something and try to
make the best of it.”
The transition to the bench can be
difficult for many players. Everyone
coming in was usually an all-star
at her high school, such as sophomore pitcher Katie McNamara, who
was All-State as a junior and senior

for Putnam Valley High School in
New York.
McNamara said it was a difficult
transition to the bench, but she has
become accustomed to her role now
that she is a sophomore.
“It was hard freshman year
because you come in being an allstar,” McNamara said. “You’re used
to being a star of the team and then
you come to where everyone was the
star of their team, but now I’m always
prepared to play.”
McNamara has had success when
she gets a chance to pitch. She is 2-0
on the season with a 0.72 ERA and
she went 1-0 with 14 strikeouts in 19
innings pitched last season.

McNamara said being able to
learn from seniors Cassidy Scoggins
and Ashley Hamby has prepared her
for when she will be in the starting
rotation next season.
“They have definitely helped
me out so much along the way,”
McNamara said. “They taught me
what I need to do to be successful and taught me a lot of different
things for different situations and
they have been good role models. It’s
been good.”
The bench players have gotten
more playing time as the season
winds down to keep them ready.
The series against Northern Iowa
last weekend saw all the players get

at least one at bat, and freshman Allie
Hanson contributed with a home run
after replacing Jayme Wamsley as a
designated player.
Blaylock said the bench is what
sets the Salukis apart from the rest of
the teams in the conference.
“There is no question the depth
in our bench makes us more dangerous,” Blaylock said. “You look at
Schmidt’s stolen bases and defense,
or all the options we have with Clare,
I mean we are a deep team. When
you’re a deep team you become hard
to defeat.”
jeff_engelhardt@dailyegyptian.com
536-331 ext. 238

MEN’S TENNIS

Three different roads come to an end
Seniors to end SIU
career at tourney
Josh Johnston
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sergio Sanchez,
a senior studying
management,
returns a ball
during a singles
tennis match
against Eastern
Illinois on April 17
at the University
Tennis Courts.
D U VALE R ILEY
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Most members of the SIU men’s
tennis team have taken long journeys
to get to where they are today.
For seniors Nick Bauer, Sergio
Sanchez and Rodrigo Lama, their
journey comes to an end this
weekend as they compete in their
final Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament as Salukis.
The Salukis left for Omaha,
Neb., Wednesday for the MVC
Tournament and prepare for their
first round match with Indiana
State Friday.
Bauer, a Belleville native, is the
only Saluki on the team born in the
United States. He played at Arizona
State as a freshman, but said shoulder surgery limited his action to only
two weeks.

Bauer said the first time he came
to SIU, the biggest shock to him was
the diversity of Salukis’ tennis team.
“It was quite an experience,”
Bauer said. “I was the only guy
from the U.S. and had to deal with
guys from four different countries.
Coming off of shoulder surgery, it
was very overwhelming at first.”
This season was Bauer’s best as a
Saluki, going 9-5 in singles matches, picking up a win in his final
match against Eastern Illinois in
Carbondale April 17.
Bauer said his final season did not
make him nervous, but made him
appreciate everything much more.
“It’s not something to get nervous
about,” Bauer said. “I knew it’s probably going to be the last time I ever
play competitive tennis ever again in
my life. I wanted to just soak up as
much of it as I can every road trip,
every match and just leave everything out on the court.”
See SENIORS, Page 18

